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A set of simultaneous equations of motion is derived 
for a skier equipped with a single ski. The whole system 
of the skier with ski is assumed to be made of wire-like 
rigid material except that the upper body of the skier 
can rotate around the femoral axes at the hip joints. 
The set of these equations of motion is numerically 
solved by a personal computer under some simplified 
conditi~ns. The results show that various features 
of realistic parallel turns (Christies) can be well 
reproduced. 
1. Introduction 
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Recently, Iizuka1), Shimizu and Murakami 2) have developped the 
skiing robots whose turning motions are quite similar to those of 
human skiers. The knees and ankels of these robots are basically 
fixed and only their femurs can rotate around the femoral axes at 
the hip joints by a radio control. 
To clarify the mechanism of skiing turn by observing the behav-
ior of these skiing robots, Hasegawa and Shimizu3) have proposed a 
simple dynamical model of the skier equipped with a single ski. By 
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a preliminary computer simulation, they have shown that one can 
almost explain main features of parallel turns (Christies) by 
this model. 
In their model, it is assumed that the whole system is made of 
rigid material but the femurs could rotate around the femoral axes 
at the hip joints. Since the total angular momentum must be always 
conserved, the upper body of the skier, in general, should rotate 
reversely, that is, in the direction opposite to the rotations of 
the femurs. Therefore, the previous rigid mode13) is adequate 
only when the skier keeps his initial form during the course of 
turning. 
Subsequently, Araki and Ohara4) have extended the rigid model 
of Hasegawa and Shimizu3) so as to include the rotation of the 
upper body relative to the lower one of the skier and have shown 
that the variety of realistic parallel turns can be well reprodu-
ced. Their calculations are, however, not complete yet from the 
view point of rigorous derivation of the basic equations and some 
modifications are necessary to apply their formulation to more 
general cases. 
The purpose of this paper is to refine the work of Araki and 
Ohara4) and to develop the detailed dynamical simulation model of 
skiing turn by personal computer. 
2. Assumptions and Notations 
In order to elucidate the essential physical aspects and to 
simplify the practical calculations, we make the following assump-
tions. 
1) The system of skier with ski ( hereafter abbreviated as 
" S5 system» ) can be regarded as joined straight wires, 
as shown in Fig. 1. 
2) The width of ski can be neglected. 
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3) The each part of the SS system is rigid and has a constant 
density. 
4) The top 0 of the ski moves only in the direction ED along 
the ski and does not slide in other directions. ( By this 
assumption, the ski always lies in the tangential direc-
tion of the trace of the top D.) This assumption is, 
however, not essential and can be easily removed. 
5) The resistance of the air can be neglected. 
o 
(a) Front (b) Side (c) Lower body 
Fig. 1 Shape and notation of the present model. 
The notations are as follows. 
1) The upper body TA is denoted as U, the lower body ABJ with 
ski DE as L. 
2) The fixed angles (:l, y and 6 are defined as in Fig. 1. 
3) We define the angle cI> of the rotation of the upper body 
TA around AB at the hip joints A. We put cI> =0 when the 
points T, A, Band J are on the same plane. The sign of 
<l> is defined so that cI> is positive if TA rotates in such 
a manner as to move a right-handed screw from B to A. 
4) We denote the mass of the whole system as m, that of the 
upper body TA as mU' that of the femur AB as mb ' that 
of the crus BJ as mc and that of ski as -d' The mass mL 
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of the lower body ABJ with ski DE is then given by 
mL=mb+mc+md· 
5) The lengths are taken as TA = a, AB = b, BJ = c, DJ = j 
and DE = L. 
6) The center of mass of the lower body with ski is GL• The 
point vertically projected upon the ski from GL is labeled 
C. The angle between CGL and the positive Z axis is 
denoted by 8. We call 8 the edging angle or the inclina-
tion angle. The sign of e is defined so that 8 is posi-
tive if CGL rotates around the ski DE in such a manner as 
to move a right-handed screw from E to D. 
7) We denote the distance DC as l and the height CGL as h. 
We can express A. and h in terms of the other quanti ties 
defined above, as in Appendix. 
3. Coordinate System 
In the following, we consider a homogeneous flat slope of 
constant inclination a. On this slope, we take a right-handed 
coordinate system as shown in Fig. 2 such that the positive X axis 
lies downwards along the fall line, the Y axis in the horizontal 
direction and the positive Z axis in the direction vertical to the 
slope. 
z 
y 
E 
x 
Fig. 2 The XYZ system Fig. 3 The t - n - b systeJl 
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In this coordinate system, we represent the position of the 
center of mass G of the whole system by (xG' YG' zG)' that of the 
top D of the ski by (x, y, 0), the center of curvature of the 
trace of D by P and the angle between DP and the positive X axis 
by rp, as shown in Fig. 3. 
We define the tangential unit vector It and the normal unit 
vector n to the trace of D and the unit vector 1> in the direc-
tion of the positive Z axis, as in Fig. 3. We then have 
It= (-sin rp , cos rp , 0) , (1) 
n= (-cos rp , -sin f , 0) , (2) 
and 
1>= ( 0, 0, 1) . (3) 
We also define a fixed coordinate system located on the lower 
body of the skier by its basis vectors e , 7J and ~ as 
follows. The vector fi is in the same direction as t, ~ 
in the direction of CGL and 7J = i;" X e , as shown in Fig. 1. 
We therefore have the relation 
~ =t, (4) 
7J =cos 8 n-sin 81>, (5) 
and 
~ =sin8 n+cos81>. (6) 
The SS system receives forces from outside, namely, the gravi-
tation :f: 
:f= (gesin a, 0, '-g·cos a) , (7) 
per unit mass, where g is the acceleration of gravity, and the 
resistant-force F' of the slope. We put F' into 
F=foL F(s)ds. (8) 
" where F'(s) is the resistant-force of the slope per unit length 
acting on the part of the ski distant from the top D by s. 
" We further divide F'(s) into the components such that 
;'\ ~ ".. A 
F' (s) =R (s) t +K (s) n +N (s) 1> , (9) 
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and also define 
. r L A R=jO R(s)ds, (10) 
l L " K= 0 K(s)ds, (11) 
and 
l L " N= 0 N(s)ds. (12) 
4. Equations of Motion 
The basic equations of motion consist of two parts, that is, 
the equations of motion of the center of mass and the equations 
of rotation around the center of mass. 
The equations of motion of the center of mass are given, res-
pectively, for the whole system, the upper body and the lower body 
with ski by 
mrG= fFCr)dv, (13) 
mUrGU= f F Cr )dv+ 1. (1.:f (rU,rL)dv)dv, 
U U L 
(14) 
and 
(15) 
where rG' r GU and r GL denote the position vectors of the center 
of mass of each part of the SS system in the XYZ frame, dv the 
'" volume element, ~(r) the force from outside per unit volume and 
jf(r, f:) the internal force per unit volume between r and ~. 
We denote the derivatives as y=~, y=~:~ • 
We should here remember the action-reaction principle: 
£ (r, r )dvdv=-£ (r, r )dvdv. (16) 
Similarly, the equations of rotation around the center of mass 
are given by 
fa (r)r' Xr'dv= Jr' XF(r)dv, (17) 
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and 
'Where (1 (r) is the density, r'=r-rG' ~U'=r-rGU' 
" - d r L r-rGL an 
M= fu (r--r-A) X ( i :f (r-U,i\)dv)dv. (20) 
The quantity ~ is the total moment of internal force acted on 
the hip joints A and the only variable that can be controlled by 
the skier. It is also shown that (14) and (18) are identical for 
our present model, so that we take (13), (14) and (19) as an in-
dependent system of equations of motion. 
Substituting (14) into (19), 'We have 
( (1 (r )r" X r" dv= r r" X F (r )dv JL L L JL L 
- (r- A -r-GL) X (mUrGU- Ii' (r- )dv)-M. (19)' 
5. Formulation 
In this section, we give the explicit formulas for the system 
of equations of motion derived in the preceding section. 
In the following, we assume the skiing turn to the right, for 
'Which O~ fjJ ~ 1t • 
After some straightforward but tedious manipulation, we obtain 
the following expressions for each component of the equations of 
motion. 
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5-1. The equation of motion of the center of mass of the whole 
system (13) : 
~ component-
KUC5sin <I> ¢ + (-KSsin (3 +KUS11 ) ~ +KUC5cOS <I> <i> 2 -Kc ~ 2 
-2(KScos8+KU(S4+S2cos(3)J e ~ +2KUS5 ~ ci>+m(-xsin, +ycos tP) 
=-mgsin a sin f/> +R. (21) 
7J component-
.6'. ". 
-KUC12 <I> + (KS+KUS2) (3 +KCcos (3 ~ +KUS12 <I> 2 +KUS12 (32 
+ (-KSsin (3 +KUS11 ) cos e ~ 2 - 2KUS12cOS {3 ci> e 
+ 2KUS3sin {3 ~ <i> -m (xcos cp +ysin , ) cos (3 
=mg (-sin a cos cp cos e +cos a sin e ) +Kcos 8 -Nsin 8 . 
C componen t -
-KUS12cos {3 Ci>+KUS128+KCsin8 ~ -KUC12cos fJ 4>2 
+ (KS+KUS2) 82+(-KSsin8+KUS11)sin8 ~ 2 
+2K UC12 ¢ e +2KUS4sin {3 ~ <i> -m (xcos; +ysin tf» sin 8 
=-mg (sin a cos tf> sin (3 +cos a cos e) +Ksin (3 +Ncos 8 . 
The definition of the coefficients is given in Appendix. 
(22) 
(23) 
5-2. The equation of rotation around the center of mass of the 
lower body with ski (19)' : 
Since (19)' contains outer products of vectors, the 
explict forms of each component of (19)' are quite lengthy 
and are numerically completed by computer programming. We 
therefore give here only the expressions of each term or 
factor in (19)'. 
r (J (r) r" X r" dv J L L L 
= (- 1 8 -1 cos (3 ¥ + 1 sin (3 cos (3 ~ Z) ~ S 0 S 
+ (- (1 + 1 ) sin (3 ~ + I 8 2 - 1 cos2 (3 ~ Z - 2I cos (3 8 ~ ) 7J 
s coo s 
+ (1 e + I cos (3 i -1 sin (3 cos (3 ~ 2) ~ • (24) 
o c 0 
with 
and 
IL ri.' X F (:r )dv 
=h (Kcos 8 -Nsin 8) Fi 
rL ,.. " 
+(-hR+;t (Ksin8+Ncos8)-Jo (Ksin8+Ncos8)sds) TJ 
l LA " +(-;t (Kcos8-Nsin8)+ 0 (Kcos8-Nsin8)sds) ~ • 
r A-rGL =(j+C-;t) Fi + (S-h) ~ • 
mUrGU=mUr A+Kuer ' 
mur A =mU (-sin 8 ~. - (j+C) ~ Z - 2Scos S 8 ~ -xsin q, +ycos q,) ~ 
+mu(S8+(j+C)cosS ¥ -SsinScos8 ~ Z 
- (xcos q, +ysin q, ) cos S) 7} 
+mu(j+C)sin8 ¥ -S8 Z -SsinS ~ 2 
- Gicos q, +ysin q, ) sin S) 1;" , 
KUe r=Ku (CSsin <I> CiJ +S11 ;j, +CScos <I> <i> 2 -C 2 ~ 2 
-2 (S4+S2cOS 8 ) 8 ~ +2SS ~ <i» ~ 
+KU(-C12¢>+S28+C2cosS ~ +S12ci>2+S1282 
+S11 cos e ~ 2 - 2S12cos fJ ci> e + 2S3sin fJ ~ ci» TJ 
+KU(-S12cOS fJ ¢+S128+C2sin8 ~ -C12cos fJ <i>2 
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(2S) 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
-S282+S11sinS ~ 2+2C12 ci> 8+2S4sin fJ ~ ci» C , (29) 
where ~T is the unit vector in the direction of Al. 
IF (r ) dv=-mgsin a sin q, ~ 
U 
+mg (-sin a cos tP cos (3 +cos a sin 8) 7} 
-mg (sin a cos cp sin (3 +cos a sin S) ~ • 
6. Computer Simulation 
(30) 
In this section, we solve the equations of motion (19)' to (23) 
numerically. Since the details of the characteristics of ski and 
the resistant-force of the slope are unknown, we make the follow-
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ing assumptions. 
(a) The top 0 of the ski moves along a constant circle of 
radius p with its center at the origin in the XYZ frame. 
(b) The resistant-force of the slope is averaged over the ski, 
namely, we put 
(31) 
(c) We introduce an average frictional coefficient p for the 
rl-component of the resistant-force such that 
r L,... 1 J 0 K (8) sds=~ p NL. (32) 
(d) Since J.L probably increases as the edging angle (3 
increases, we assume 
J.L = p 0 + J.L 1 sin e , (33) 
where J.L 0 and Jl. 1 are constant. 
(e) The moment of internal force ~ is the only control varia-
ble that can be given arbitrarily by the skier. Since the 
angle 'Y is constant, the TJ component M 71 of ~ will be 
small. We therefore neglect M 71 and put M = MeBA' where 
~BA is the unit vector in the direction of 81. Neverthe-
less, M is too arbitrary to guess its appropriate behavior. 
Thus, instead of giving a definite functional form to M, 
we impose the following condition on M. 
(34) 
where IBA is given in Appendix and is the moment of 
inertia of the upper body TA when we take BA as the axis 
of rotation, and CT is a given constant to represent the 
proportion of the moment of internal force M used to ro-
tate TA around BA. 
Now, after eliminating R, K and N, the set of equations (19)' 
to (23) together with (34) are put into a set of simultaneous 
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differential equations of second order of the following form. 
f ~ (iI>, 8 , ~ ; <i> , e , ~ ; <l> , 8 , ~) = 0, (35) 
f 11 (<Ii , e , ~ ; ¢ , e t ~ ; <I> , e , t/» = 0, (36) 
and 
(37) 
The set of differential equations (35) to (37) can be solved 
numerically, if the initial values for <l>, 8, q" <i>, 8 and ~ 
are given. 
One the other hand, the fundamental process of the realistic 
skiing turn is, in general, started at a position with (3 = 0 and 
ended at another position with e = 0 as shown in Fig. 4. We have 
thus solved (35) to (37) by a personal computer for t/> ~ 1350 
during the period when e grows up from 0 and turns back again to 
O. We have assumed realistic values of parameters and applied the 
Runge-Kutta method for numerical solution. 
~- Inflection point (8=0) 
Turning 
--o~~-----?~------~y 
1~--Inflection point (8=0) 
x 
Fall line 
Fig. 4 Fundamental process of turning. 
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In Table 1, we show an example of such numerical solutions. 
Table 1 An example of computer simulation. 
a =20 0 
a=0.7m 
m=69kg 
p =10m 
fJ =60 0 
b=O.5m c=O.Sm L=2.0m 
a =1200 
j=1.2m 
md=5kg h=O.569507m 
p, 0 =0.2 
l =1. 06539m 
CT=O.l 
T is the time (in s) and V the velocity of the ski top D (in m/s). 
T(s) v (mls) ~(.) e(-) ~(.) d9/dt d~/dt dZ 9/dt2 R(kgw) K(kgw) N(kgw) M(kgWIII) 
0.000 6.23600 135.00 5.00 -20.00 5.00 3.00 4&.61 14.53 14.&4 69.13 4.120 
0.100 6.25236 131.42 5.73 -19.30 
0.200 6.29104 127.83 6.90 -17.83 
0.300 6.35079 124.21 8.45 -15.62 
0.400 6.43002 120.55 10.34 -12.75 
0.500 6.52664 116.84 12.53 -9.29 
0.600 6.63787 113.07 14.96 -5.32 
9.58 
13.66 
17.27 
20.45 
23.18 
25.46 
27.23 
28.46 
29.08 
29.06 
10.94 .43.19 
18.48 38.38 
25.48 33.92 
31.81 29.68 
37.34 25.11 
41.90 20.33 
0.700 6.76010 109.23 17.60 
0.800 6.88888 105.32 20.39 
0.-900 7.01893 101.34 23.27 
1.000 7.14439 97.28 26.18 
1.100 7.25916 93.15 29.06 
1. 200 7.35736 
1.300 7.43384 
1.400 7.48454 
1.500 7.50681 
1. 600 7.49942 
1.700 7.46255 
1.800 7.39768 
1.900 7.30749 
2.000 7.19582 
2.100 7.06728 
2.200 6.92652 
2.300 6.77701 
2.400 6.61949 
2.500 6."5083 
2.600 6.26455 
88.96 31.83 
84.72 34.43 
80.45 36.78 
76.15 38.81 
71.85 4.0.47 
67.57 41.67 
63.31 42.37 
59.09 42.48 
54.94 41. 94 
50.85 40.66 
46.84 38.53 
42.91 35.42 
39.08 31.15 
35.33 25.44 
31.69 17.94 
-0.94 
3.72 
8.53 
13.36 
18.06 
22.46 
26.41 
29.77 
32.38 
34.13 
34.90 
34.61 
33.19 
45.37 
47.61 
48.48 
47.88 
15.09 
9.33 
3.06 
-3.61 
28.35 45.74 -10.53 
26.95 42.04 -17.56 
24.84 36.79 -24.55 
22.04 30.07 -31.41 
18.56 22.00 -38.13 
14.42 12.74 -44.73 
9.62 2.50 -51.30 
4.15 -8.48 -58.05 
-2.01 -19.92 -65.36 
30.62 -8.96 -31.49 -73.82 
26.90 -16.84 -42.81 -84.28 
22.08 -25.92 -53.43 -97.91 
16.25 -36.58 -62.86 -116.26 
9.56 -49.40 -70.60 -141.71 
2.20 -65.28 -76.20 -178.14 
-5.60 -85.62 -79.51 -232.31 
14.37 15.45 69.07 
14.20 16.40 68.95 
14.03 17.64 68.81 
13.90 19.16 68.65 
13.82 20.93 68.51 
13.83 22.91 68.39 
3.951 
3.713 
3.406 
3.029 
2.580 
2.058 
13.96 25.09 68.33 1.463 
14.25 27.42 68.34 0.799 
14.72 29.88 68.43 0.077 
15.38 32.41 68.62 -0.692 
16.23 34.96 68.91 -1.485 
17.25 37.48 69.29 -2.281 
18.37 39.90 69.76 -3.054 
19.55 42.16 70.29 -3.777 
20.71 44.18 70.85 -4.427 
21.80 45.92 71.41 -4.982 
22.74 47.30 71.94 -5.424 
23.48 48.21 12.42 -5.733 
23.95 48.76 72.84 -5.887 
24.07 4.8.69 73.20 -5.861 
23.81 47.95 73.52 -5.624 
23.12 46.40 73.77 -5.148 
22.04 43.86 73.84 -4.412 
20.66 40.02 73.43 -3.424 
19.09 34.46 71.~0 -2.261 
17.26 26.69 67.39 -1.158 
Figure 5 shows the graphical representation of the various 
quantities in Table 1. From Table 1 and Fig_ 5, it appears 
that the overall behavior of each quantity is natural. 
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In Fig. 6, we show a picture drawn by the computer, which 
reproduces graphically the solutions given in Table 1 and displays 
the turning form of the present model at each stage viewed from 
the horizontal direction. Figure 6 shows that the turning motion 
of the present model is quite similar to the parallel turn per-
formed by a human skier5), as shown in Fig. 7. 
e<t> 
(0) 198 
90 
R.LN' 
(kev)68 
79 
M b8 
("evI) 
58 
(8 
30 
28 
1 
t.i _----.--.--.---........... 
------_. . .... '. 
_._---_._-_. __ .--------- ", 
_._.-._._::;---- -----
__ - .----- V -....... 
.. ------- ... ,,_.. ...' .... , 
<%> •••• 
19 V (./s) 
9 
6 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
~~~~~~~4-~--+-~~~~~~'~~8 
-2 
Fig. 5 
Fig. 6 
.. ' 
.. ' 
M 
8 
The graphical representation of the results given in 
Table 1. N' is I; component of the resistant-force F 
of the slope. 
The turning form of 
the present model. 
Fig. 7 The parallel turn 
of a human skier5) 
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The present simulation is very sensitive to the initial con-
ditions. For example, we show the cases of falling down due to 
inadequate initial velocities in Figs. 7 and 8. 
Fig. 7 The initial velocity 
is too small. 
7. Concluding Remarks 
Fig. 8 The initial velocity 
is too large. 
We have proposed a dynamical simulation model for skiing turn, 
in which the upper body as well as the lower body with ski are 
made of wire-like rigid material and the upper body can rotate 
around the femoral axes at the hip joints. Ve have obtained a 
system of simultaneous differential equations which describes the 
state of the turning and can be solved numerically by personal 
computer. 
The results of computer simulation show that various features 
of realistic parallel turns can be well reproduced by this simple 
model. We expect that future detailed analysis based on such a 
model as proposed in this paper will give us further understanding 
of the mechanism of realistic skiing turn. 
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Appendix 
Definition of Constants and Variables --
C=b-cos {3 +c-cos <5 
S=b-sin {3 +c-sin <5 
IU=mUa2 / 12 
J b=mbb
2 /12 
J =m c 2 /12 c c 
Jd=mdL2/12 
h=(mb+!mc)c-sin <5 +!bmbsin {3 )/mL 
a = (!LJld+ (mb +Jlc)j+ (JIb +!mc)c-cos 8 +!bJlbcOS {:J )/JIL 
RBl=j+!b.cos {3 +c-cos 8 -l 
RB3=!b.sin {3 +c-sin <5 
RCl=j+!c-cos <5 - l 
RC3=!c - sin <5 -h 
RDl=l/2- a 
RD3=-h 
Yl=mbRB12+mcRC12+mdRD12 
Y3=mbRB3Z +mcRC32 +mdRD32 
Y4=mbRBI-RB3+mcRCI-RC3+mdRDI-RD3 
Io=Jbsin {3 cos {3 +Jcsin <5 cos 8 +Y4 
Is=Jbsin2 {3 +Jc sin
2 
<5 +Y3 
Ic=Jbcos2 {J+Jccos2 <5 +Y1+Jd 
I 1 2' 2 BA =3mUa S1n Y 
KS=mUS+mLh 
KL =mU (j+C)+mL a 
Ku=mua/ 2 
KA=KUS11 
KB=KU (S4+S2cOS e) 
Kc=KL+KUC2 
Kn=- 2 (KScos 8 +KB) 
K p =KA-KSsin8+m p 
JU=hKU 
Sz =sin f3 cos y +cos f3 cos <l> 
S3 =sin y cos 8 sin '<l> 
S4 =sin y sin 8 sin <l> 
S5 =sin y (cos fJ sin <l> sin 8 +cos 8 cos <l> ) 
S& =sin y (-cos fJ sin <l> cos 8 +sin 8 cos <l> ) 
S& =- (KS+KUS2) sin 8 +KUS3 
S11 =S3 -Sz sin 8 
Cz =cos fJ cos y -sin {J sin y cos<l> 
C3 =sin y (-cos fJ cos <I> sin 8 +cos 8 sin <l> ) 
C4 =sin y (cos fJ cos 8 cos <I> +sin 8 sin <I> ) 
C5 =sin fJ sin y 
C& =sin y sin 8 cos <l> 
C1 =sin y cos 8 cos <l> 
C& = (KS+KUS2) cos 8 +KUS4 
Cs =2KUCSsin <l> 
C1 z =sin y cos <l> 
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